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Me.

Been working with 
WordPress since 
(about) 2005.

Published 1 
Professional Theme 
before realizing I 
don’t like designing 
Professional Themes

Co-creator of 
Pixelmine a premium 
plugin for creating 
collections of just 
about anything



You’re just about to start your next client project



...after a day of digging, you’ve found the perfect Theme



and then...



the nightmare begins



Add inline contact 
form

Make background pink!

Move above carousel.

Use Photo
for background

Can we 
put the
nav on
the
side?

Can we use a 
single photo here?

sales video???

Pic of 
CEO

Use icons



crap.



Choosing an effective Theme Strategy when building a 
custom designed website can mean the difference between 

smooth sailing or weeks of headaches and hacking.



Theme Building Options

Buy/download a Theme and modify it

Use a Theme Framework

Use a Starter Theme



Using Pre-Built Themes



Pros
Inexpensive or free

Perfect for minimal 
customization projects

Sometimes easier to 
customize for non-coders

Niche themes: themes for 
ecommerce, BuddyPress, 
industry verticals, etc.

Countless paid and free 
Themes to choose from

Cons
Can be difficult to modify 
via code

Beautiful but sometimes a 
mess under the hood

Clients change their minds

A little too much client 
control

Countless paid and free 
Themes to choose from

PRE-BUILT THEMES



PRE-BUILT THEMES

Considerations...
Does it support Child Themes? Do you need it to?

Is it dependent on PHP Classes?

Is it easily customizable?

Are customizations (best) done visually or via 
coding?

How responsive and thorough is the author 
support?



PRE-BUILT THEMES

If you do...

Be transparent: your client should know you’re 
using a pre-built theme. It’s just a blueprint. The 
value you bring is bringing it to life. 



Theme Frameworks



Theme Frameworks are (typically) Themes with advanced 
functionality that leverage customizable Child Themes to 

create WP driven sites



A WordPress child 
theme is a theme 

that inherits the 
functionality of 

another theme, 
called the parent 

theme, and allows 
you to modify, or 

add to, the 
functionality of that 

parent theme.

FROM THE CODEX





Top (Paid)Frameworks
PageLines

Thesis

Genesis

WooThemes

Headway Themes

Catalyst Theme

Elegant Themes 

Dev4Press xScape

iThemes Builder

MySiteMyWay

Ultimatum

YOOtheme

THEME FRAMEWORKS



Pros
Both free and paid Child 
Themes usually available

Plenty of great frameworks 
to choose from

Include a plethora of 
pre-built components

Visual design and 
drag-n-drop

Typically well documented 
and supported

Cons
Typically fee based

Can bring a learning curve

Some frameworks are 
difficult to customize for 
non-coders

Proprietary functionality 
not always following WP 
best practices

THEME FRAMEWORKS













THEME FRAMEWORKS

Considerations...

How are your coding skills? 

Commit to a framework then learn it inside and out

Great if your livelihood is building custom WP sites



Using a Starter Theme
(my personal fav)



A “Starter Theme” is a barebones Theme designed 
specifically as a starting point to build a 

custom-tailored WP Site.



why use a starter theme vs. pre-built themes 
and/or frameworks?



Power & Control!





built with Roots



also built with Roots!



you guessed it...Roots.







PUT YOUR ROOT DOWN
Bootstrap/HTML5 Boilerplate: f%*king  awesome

Modern browser 
compatibility with fallbacks 
for IE

Responsive: based on a 12, 
16 or 24 column grid

Tons of built-in HTML and 
CSS goodies and 
components

A rich JS/jQuery UI 
component library: modals, 
tooltips, transitions, tabs, 
etc.







Twitter Bootstrap and HTML5 Boilerplate are 
fast becoming de facto standards for building 
(Responsive) websites and web apps. Both Roots 
(starter theme) and PageLines (theme framework) 
are built around (both) these frameworks.



seems like a lot of work...and my client wants control!



Adding Theme Options (Appearance)
STARTER THEMES

Additional plugins and 
frameworks allow you to 
extend starter themes for 
visual customization 
by non-coders













Custom Content? No problem.
Like almost anything WP, there’s a plugin for that...



Add a screenshot of 
what ACF looks like in a 
post?









STARTER THEMES

Custom is where it’s at...
Custom Post Types and WP 
Page Templates via ACF, & 
Custom Post Type UI plugins 
facilitate creating any content 
you can imagine

Options Framework & 
WPBakery’s Visual Composer 
bring visual design control to 
clients (and non-coders) 



So what’s the best choice?



designers
(minimal coding skills)

developers
(PHP, HTML/CSS, JS) non-coders “deselopers”/teams

Pre-built themes 
(minimal customization)

Pagelines

WooThemes

Starter Themes 
(Roots, Bones, Boiler, etc.)

Pagelines (maybe...)

Genesis

WooThemes

Pre-built Themes
(niche themes for specific 

purposes)

Pre-built Themes
(with visual 

customization options)

Pagelines

Starter Themes 
(Roots, Bones, Boiler, etc.)

Genesis

WooThemes

Pre-built Themes
(niche themes for specific 

purposes)



Thank You! Questions?
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STARTER THEME REFERENCES

Roots Theme: http://www.rootstheme.com/
Bones Theme: http://themble.com/bones/
Boiler Theme: http://themes.vorkshop.com/boiler/info/
Twitter Bootstrap: http://twitter.github.com/bootstrap/
HTML5 Boilerplate: http://html5boilerplate.com/
Advanced Custom Fields plugin: http://www.advancedcustomfields.com/
Custom Post Types UI plugin: http://webdevstudios.com/plugin/custom-post-type-ui/
WP Bakery Visual Composer: http://demo.wpbakery.com/?theme=visual-composer
NHP Theme Options: http://leemason.github.com/NHP-Theme-Options-Framework/
Options Framework Plugin: http://wptheming.com/
Options Kit: http://wptheming.com/options-kit/
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PageLines
http://www.pagelines.com/

Thesis
http://diythemes.com/

Genesis
http://my.studiopress.com/themes/genesis/

WooThemes
http://www.woothemes.com/
wooframework/

Headway Themes
http://headwaythemes.com/

Catalyst Theme
http://catalysttheme.com/

Elegant Themes
http://www.elegantthemes.com/

 Dev4Press xScape
http://www.dev4press.com/xscape/

iThemes Builder
http://ithemes.com/purchase/
builder-theme/

MySiteMyWay
http://mysitemyway.com/

Ultimatum
http://ultimatumtheme.com/

YOOtheme
http://www.yootheme.com/

THEME FRAMEWORK REFERENCES
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